Approved September Minutes
- Moved and seconded to approve September minutes. Approved unanimously.
- Discussion on developing a history of ASAC meeting minutes
- The group to check which minutes they might have and develop an archive

Old Business
GPA Truncation / Rounding
- Moved and seconded to use rounding for all decisions that use a GPA. Approved unanimously.

Tracking Grade and GPA Requirements
- Jonathon was tasked with creating this database. Others need to be involved.
  - Two types of interest
    - Pre-reqs with minimum grade requirements
    - Minimum GPA in a group of courses
Will not be concerned with the GPA requirements for the 'communication requirements' that exist in many programs.
- General discussion on role or ASAC vs. Curriculum Committee in grade and GPA requirements.
  - Curriculum Committee proposes the grade / GPA requirement
  - College ASAC votes
  - University ASAC votes
- Frank will take the discussion about the role of ASAC to the Academic Affairs Council which oversees both the College ASAC and Curriculum Committee
- Discussion on creating a form or document for a college or department to use when proposing a grade/GPA requirement. Frank to work on draft.

Request from FHSN for Special Grade Requirements
- FHSN should consider changing their request. An average GPA would be more appropriate than a course-by-course requirement.

New Business
Com S 342 Prereq request of C- or better in Com S 228, 330, or Cpr E310
- Moved and seconded to approve the request. Approved unanimously.

Language Requirements for International Undergraduate Students
- Tabled for next meeting

Meeting adjourned at 2:05.
Respectfully Submitted,
Bobby J. Martens